The picture is a page from the Sprague Electric Log, October 11, 1947, vol. X, no. 5. It contains various articles and columns, which include:

- A section on football games, discussing the contest between North Adams and Williamstown for Saturday, October 18, published earlier. It mentions the scores for the football games scheduled for Friday, October 17, or before.

- An article about the old clock in the tower, which has been running for the past 52 years, and has been winded by a bell ringer.

- A column on Lionel, discussing the activities of Sprague Electric employees in the area.

- An article on the week's events, which includes mention of Francisco H. Hawkins of Williamstown, who was the appearance of two honest-to-goodness Indians, and the spruce-up of the Boy Scout Movement in the city. The article also mentions the interest shown in civic affairs and the participation of teen-agers and their problems.

- A column on the drivers' visit to the plants, discussing the organization work of all plants in the city. Plant Chairman Arthur Mathews and the Department Solicitors are working on the final details before the drive opens at Sprague Electric.
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Sports

Alley Capers

John Tobin, veteran bowler, once more has served notice that he will be a strong contender for laurels in the Bowling Averages. Although not rolling such a high score in his second week as in the alloys, John snatched the pins-for-a-fine 432 the first time out.

The Management of the American Heritage Foundation is offering a prize of $1.00 for the highest single roll each week until October 31st. On September 25, John Tobin toppled the back with 111. On October 11, Col. DeGroat and Walt O'Dell both scored 117.

Come on Out and Watch Them

Spirit is running high this season and you are a bowling fan, why not visit the Central Bowling Alleys on a Thursday evening and watch the fun. Games start at 8 o'clock promptly — and you'll be assured of plenty of diversion.

Bowling League Standings

(Free to Accept — without fear
Free to worship my own God
Free to stand for what I think right
Free to oppose what I believe wrong
Free to choose those who govern my country.

For myself and all mankind.
Free to speak — without fear
Free to choose those who govern my country.

For myself and all mankind.
Free to choose those who govern my country.

For myself and all mankind.

FREEDOM PLEDGE

I am an American. A free American. Free to speak — without fear
Free to worship my own God
Free to stand for what I think right
Free to oppose what I believe wrong
Free to choose those who govern my country.

This is my Freedom Pledge to uphold!

For myself and all mankind.

(Courtesy of the American Heritage Foundation, which has adopted the Freedom Pledge of the American Heritage Foundation, sponsors of the Freedom Train tour on tour throughout the country. The Train will be in Pittsfield, October 31st. Many of the country's newspapers are displaying the Freedom Pledge daily, and asking readers to sign it.)

COMMODITY CHEST QUOTA — $3500

Community Chest Quota — $3500

 prosperity of Emma Underwood of Production Engineering, Sons of PAA. Rollington Department,

Jeanette L'Eguyer Rody.

THE YOUNGER SET

"Cowboy" Wayne Blair in a serious mood. He is the nephew of Gertrude Hall of Misc. Paper Finish.

James and Sharyn Baughton, nephews and nieces of Gina Toreti of Maintenance, and grandson of Catherine Cady of F.P. Assembly.

Marshall Memos

Shipping Room

By The Gold Dust Twins

There is never a dull moment in the Shipping Room, especially with a hundred bee around, but you will see plenty of action on the part of Marcel Roberts. After shouting, "There's a hundred bee in here! Nobody gets it out, they can cross the room, dropped her pocketbook and sat on the lap of one of her co-workers. Said he: "These bees would come in here too much of them."

Last week Marie-Rose Lucier's eyes were bright as stars and she had a Peppermint smile. The reason: her heart closed down from the heaves was home on leave.

Welcome back to work, Gerald Cremin and Robert Knox.

Watch out for Marie-Rose Lucier when there's a cat around. You never know what she'll do. Recently, when a cat walked by, she let out a terrific yell and hid the girl's head in her lap before the cat opened its eyes.

Maintenance

By Umbriago

The BIG NEWS: Miss Shirley King, our office girl, is to be married October 28th. Everybody is invited, so come on, come all.

Cleaving Bee

Art Giroux has purchased a lot at 56 North Sacony and plans to build a camp, so he asked the boys to help him clear the lot of shrubs and trees. And 60 acres. Art was surprised at the number of boys who showed up on Saturday morning. A good job — and a big one — was accomplished by our lack of Maintenance. A nice feed was put on by Art. It consisted of home-cooked baked beans, clam chowder, hot dogs, hamburgers and all that goes with such a feed. All went well until Buster Sherman drank his coffee, then he insisted he had a mouthful of bitter acid on his face. Disgustingly, Scotty Graves of the Lunchroom, we are told, ran to get some water to help the fine out, but by the time he got to him, Buster was all right again... Art Giroux wishes to thank all the boys who so gladly gave him a helping hand.

Our Great Lover and Pigeon Catcher, John Gifford (Walt O'Neil), received a ticket for double parking. When he reported at the station, he was asked if he had any love for a bird with him. Poor Wash fumbled around and had to

Myrna, daughter of Mildred Magnani of Molded Tubulures, second child.

The answer "No." But, luckily for him, one of the boys with him had not forgotten him... It must be great to be in LOVE.

Welcome back to the Test Department, Mr. Robert Bohl. Bob formerly worked in the Networks Department.

On one of the recent cool mornings, Art Giroux was seen carrying into the building a large thermometer. "No wonder Bob didn't get warm that day!"
Holland Letter Received

Dear Friends,

One of the U-L-O-school at Rhenen, I herewith express my thanks for all you have done for us. Everything was very well managed and we could make good use of it. We all contributed a little to pay the dairy expenses. We cannot be grateful enough for what your country and other countries have done for Holland during the difficult years which are behind us. We always will remember this with great thankfulness.

With kindest regards for all co-workers, I remain, Sincerely yours,

Corry Krayman

PAA Rolling

By Rita Sistiellano

Mary Messier, Theresa Jammallo, Martin Parrino and Tony Lavigne paraded with New York to the safety of the Chatter in the "Ladies' Lounge" the following Monday morning, the week end and the new clock was silent for a three-year period, it is possible to see the time at 5:00 A.M. Do you really like being the youngest grandmother in our Department. Mary was just thirty-seven when her daughter, Mrs. Alfred Buck gave birth to a baby girl recently.

From Europe

Capt. Kathleen (Bellows) Burns visited the Plant the other day after returning from many months of service with the W.A.C detachment in Germany, where she was stationed in Japan; Paul J. Crowley, formerly of Shipping, is stationed in Japan; Francis Perenick, nephew of Pete Mancuso, and formerly of Ovens, is stationed at Parris Island, S. C.; Philip Fossler, son of Ethel of Mine, Paper Assembly, is at Great Lakes Training Station.

Joseph A. Dasha

Sprague Electric Company and em- ployees express deep sympathy to Mr. William J. Nolan and Mrs. Nolan on the death of Mrs. Nolan's father, Joseph A. Dasha who passed away recently.

Good Scouts

(Continued from page 1)

City of North Adams Cooperates in solving the problem of water supply for the event. When informed that no water was accessible for the "Camp- ers" the Department donated the city water wagon, which adequately furnish- ed all necessary water.

Our Kit Carson found that by getting on the wagon, he could direct some of the events very effectively.

Interest in the Biennial Organization

Another community project in which North Adams parents will take a great interest, is the newly organized one-age recreational center in the Roberts Building which opened its doors September 27th. Here high school boys and girls from ages of 14-18 will find plenty to do in the way of dean sport and fun. There are no restric- tions on race, color or creed.

He told us that their youngsters are being properly enter- tained—tended—and supervised—without any fear as to the nature of the entertainment. Rev. Armando Russo of St. Anthony's church is heading this project.

Celebrate Silver Anniversary

The Harry Trombley's have com- pulsed every year from their early life, and their children and relatives gather- ed at Trombley's home September 27th to pay their respects and wish them many more years of happy married life. The couple received a fine silver service for eight as an appropriate gift.

Harry is our genetic reporter from the Can Shop, and his wife, Eillian, is employed in the Paper Rolling De- partment. Our best wishes to you.

OUR SAFETY CORNER

"We'll tell you in a Painful Knob-$1.00 a pound for a Knob instead of a Squat!"

TODDLER

Molded Tubulars—2nd Shift

By Gladys Kirkpatrick

Have you heard "Pop" Campbell tell some of his latest stories? They're worth hearing.

Smile appearing - Chris Pugliese in his new dark outfit - and looks like a sixteen year old.

Racheal Montagna was given a party recently - and after the gifts had been presented, she turned around and picked the girls as her chosen companions - and they all had a grand time. Romeo Gage brought in a box of apples for the girls the other evening. Thanks, Romeo, it was nice of you.

Yvonne Ross has become fitter over these mysterious telephone calls she's been getting.

Frances Roceay, Mary Sullivan, Alice Cowellson, Helena Gagnon, Lillian Forbush, Gladys Kirkpatrick, Rosie Brown, Alice Burdick are back on the job after enjoying vacations.

Sympathy is extended to Alice Cowellson on the recent death of her grandmother.

Congratulations to Ann Spagnolo who has become a member of her family - a black dropper sprout.

How confusing it is at times, with two Romans in our Department! At least, we should have one Juliet.
The bride is the former Church. Mrs. Maselli is the former

We look back on those sunny vacation days with pleasure. Here, Walter Westcott and little sister Joan enjoy the sunshine. Father and sister of Ann Spaniola of Middle Tubalhar. Next, Rose Marie Peters, Teresa Rilateral and Kathleen Muldowney relax outdoors. Rose Marie is the former Middle Tubalhar and Harold of the Experimental Dairy. Kathleen is the daughter of John of the Schooling Department; last, Kenneth Allen smiles in the sunshine. He's the son of Millie Morgan of Reptiles.

F. P. Assembly

Here's wishing Leslie Sullivan back on her marriage, October 4th. Mary is the former Agnes Harrison Dule, and lives at Santa Ana, Calif.

Thank you for your visit again, Viola Savage and Mary Gaines.

Misc. Paper Finish

By Gertrude Hall

Welcome back, Maude Waska, after your illness. You won't need to go on a diet, for you lost many extra pounds.

Florence Lincoln can pass an exam-

PICK WINNERS

We've named the Wire Assembly Worker of the Year,Clipper.

Upper Offices

By "The" and "He"

Of course everyone has heard it, but did you know that on Sunday, September 28th, Bill Graham, local manager, and his orchestra was the highlight of "Open House" at the local station? Bill and the boys did a marvelous job of work, and their new vocalist, Mildred Moore, par with her song of a sweet million

Vacations - Nice, While They Lasted!

By Jim Sheehan

Now with Joe Peckowski down at Marshall Street Plant, there seems to be a new combination with Henry Bechard and Louis Haley for breaking the books.

The boys and Jennie Chalifejux have

A. C. Assembly

By Vi Short

Jennie Chalifejux finds it doesn't "pay" to get your drendulf up, for it caused her $6.00 for visits to her doctors.

Nina Seletica is very domestic these days—she's knitting socks for herself.

Navy news to our Walter O'Dell to make the front page of the Log. Nice going, Walt, keep the accident record down.

The boys and Jennie Chalifejux have signed a truce - "Lay your pistols down, lads."

Beginning! Beginner's Luck:

Jot Rosse had just been with our Puppolo on giving us some real Sun-

Production Increase:
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